Shape up for an Oracle
six-pack this summer
Summer’s here; we welcome the long weekends and holidays,
switching off and tuning out, and feeling refreshed and renewed.
Well, doesn’t Oracle deserve a little summer lovin’ too? So, we’ve
highlighted our top tips to take advantage of summer and take care of
all those jobs you’ve never quite had the time for this year. Shape up
for an Oracle “six-pack” and be the envy of your competitors…

Tips
Protect yourself
Check the passwords on standard database and
application accounts have been changed recently,
are changed frequently by users and everyone is
forced to use ‘hard’ passwords.

Housekeeping
Check your day-to-day scripts cover
everything and function as required. Get your
documentation in order. Do the same for your
Oracle E-Business cloning process.

Hasta la vista, baby
Review and/or setup Oracle
E-Business Workflow purging to avoid
excessive growth of Workflow tables.

Blow away the cobwebs
Tidy up your database space; rebuild all
those temporary tables to reclaim space.

We’re gonna need a bigger boat

Cover up and factor 50 for Oracle

Review your licensing to make sure you
have enough for your users and hardware.

Review the recommended patch levels,
beyond critical patches for all your Oracle
software and Oracle E-Business. Don’t forget
the middle tier Oracle homes.

Claremont’s Managed Services
saved PPL £500k over the
3 years while also increasing their
Oracle hosting resources.
– Barry Reynolds
Head of IT Services
PPL

Change of support service provider
(to Claremont) reduced annual
Claremont’s Oracle Managed Service
both saved cost and delivered

a great 24 x 7 service

maintenance bill by 48%

– Lynne Hutchings
Group Systems Accountant
Global Switch

– Paul Parkin
Vice President Business Applications & Integration
Interoute

Claremont Managed Service is an experienced dedicated team of functional
and technical consultants to support your Oracle solution. Speak to us and
find out how we can #MakeOracleSupportGreatAgain
E: info@claremont.co.uk

T: +44 (0)1483 549 004
W: www.claremont.co.uk

